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Joint Force Solutions To Honor Data Center Industry Leaders At
Inaugural Conference
The Platinum Heart Awards Conference will feature speakers and a data center
tour.
Jan. 29, 2020 (Greer, SC) Joint Force Solutions, a veteran-owned data center training
organization, will hold a “Platinum Heart Awards Conference,” from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., on
February 20, 2020, at PhoenixNAP in Phoenix, AZ. The Platinum Heart Awards recognize
industry leaders and their contribution to this ever-changing industry. The conference will also
feature a panel of subject experts who will discuss important digital transformation issues
facing businesses today and what the future holds. Bruce Taylor, Co-Founder, SmartNations
Foundation, will deliver the keynote address focusing on Zero Carbon. Data center tours of the
PhoenixNAP conference will be available during the day.
“We are thrilled to honor data center industry leaders at our first Joint Force Solutions
conference. And we are looking forward to connecting with our peers as well as sharing our
available training and educational opportunities,” said Dr. Tim Oergel, CEO, Joint Force
Solutions.
Tickets for the event are $100 for active duty and retired veterans and $250 for everyone else
and include lunch. Joint Force Solutions is dedicated to helping retiring veterans transition into
civilian life by utilizing the skills and education they received into data center and mission
critical facility careers. Tickets can be purchased at https://jforce-solutions.us/events.
The full conference schedule is available at https://bit.ly/38IiTiQ.
Leadership Logic Consulting, LLC., and the American Advanced Technology and Cybersecurity
(AATC) University are the ‘Charter Member Organizations’ of the newly formed consortium of
Network Alliances known as Joint Force Solutions™. This consortium is comprised of a Joint

Conferencing Networking Training Force, (JCNTF Council®) which takes into consideration the
current use of training standards, advances in technologies, and takes the nationwide
workforce development initiative to the next level by adopting conferences, seminars and
networking activities for enhancement and benefit to its members and the mission critical /
data center industry. Visit the website at https://jforce-solutions.us./.
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